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30 CENTS on all orders amounting to ONE DOLLAR; (5 CENTS amounting to 50 CENTS.
This liberal premium is the same as 30 per cent, discount, but must be selected in seeds and order for premium must accompany
original order for seeds.

This Premium Is allowed on seeds In packets and ounce only.

unui TO DPMIT UONPV Always send money by one of the following methods: Post Office Order. Express Moneynwll lw lYtUII I muilbl. Order, Registered Letter or Bank Draft, and if the order is lost or stolen, your money is

safe

—

I especially request my customers to remit money In this way, and I will allow you to select seeds to the cost of the Money
Order, Registered letter or Draft, providing your order amounts to 50 cents. Do not send postage stamps, unless you haye no other
way of remitting amount

;
and when you do, two-cent denomination preferred, and Register them. If money is sent any other way

than specified above it is at the risk of the sender. Our Canadian Patrons need have no hesitancy about remitting Canadian stamps, as
we receive them the same as cash— at full face value.

If Personal Chock is sent, please add 15 cents extra to cover oost of collecting.

PO^TPAIH A11 seeds sent postpaid and safe arrival guaranteed; all orders received to the amount of ii.50 and upwards willWw I Um be forwarded by Registered Mall to purchaser’s address, which costs me 8 cents extra, but insures the safe arrival
of your seeds. Please sign your name and full address on each and every letter you send.

ftnan+i+if nf CaoH in a Po^lrof Customers will please note I state number of seeds in a packet, which will enable
Ul uCCU III a r dbhCl. those wishing to plant borders and beds of a certain length or size to calculate the

nurfiber of packages required. Full Count Guaranteed. No less quantity than a package can be sold.

Containing full cultural directions and points how to grow flowers from seeds, mailed free with every
order.FLORAL CULTURE.

PI FACF HPriFP FAPI Y only obJ ect in asking you to order early is simply to insure the quick service which youURDCilt UHi\L I all appreciate. You also stand a much better chance of having your orders filled in full, as
there are some varieties we are sure to run out of late in the season, and which we cannot obtain elsewhere.

'THOSE who receive a copy of this book have either sent an order the past season for my Flower Seeds, or their names have been sent
* me by some friend who said they were interested in beautiful flowers. If you wish copies sent to friends who have never planted
my seeds, I will do so with pleasure, on receipt of their address, FREE of charge.

Don’t forget to sign your name and full address on each and every order you send.

& Si' •-EDSWOMAIN
OFAM^ -*1ION EER

SIXTH ST. SOUTH.MlNNEAPOLIS.MlNN.



MISS C. H. LIPPINCOTT,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

The Largest Flower Seed House in the World.

0*0 0

/"\NCE again I send my annual greetings to my patrons, and wish to thank my many friends that
have favored me with their support, and who have written me from every State and Territory,
and almost every foreign country. It is pleasant to know that flowers grown from my seeds

blossom in the Sunny South, and around the Gulf, in Cuba, Mexico and South America. In New-
foundland, and all Canadian Provinces, British America, and even Alaska. From Lake to Gulf, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, dainty messengers of all that is beautiful and lovely have lived. Across
the water comes word of the flowers grown in the Phillippines, Sandwich Islands, Japan, China, Tas-
mania, India, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa. From the other direction comes letters from
England, Ireland, Scotland, Germany, France, Spain, Russia, and not overlooking Norway, Sweden
and Denmark. It is also pleasant to know that flowers from my 6eeds have decorated the pulpits of
churches in every direction, have gladdened the hearts of little ones in orphan asylums, of those in
convents, and their presence in friends meeting, adding I trust some spiritual help to those gathered
together in their plain and silent worship; of old veterans in the Soldiers’ Home, of many languishing
in hospitals, have beautified the gardens of firemen and policemen, and also helped to beautify the
grounds around stations of the large railroad systems, where travellers refresh their minds and eyes
with a glimpse of nature at her best. There is nothing more pleasant in my business than the kind
words of encouragement which come to me from the various places where my seeds have gone. I

want to thank them, one and all, who write me telling me of their success and how these divine
messengers have grown and made the world better and happier, carrying love and beauty wherever
they went. Very sincerely yours,

CARRIE H. LIPPINCOTT.

Press of Kimball Storer Co.
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T
HEold-fashioned China
Astera have become one

of the most popular and
fashionable annuals of

the day. And the great

improvement over the

old-fashioned flower that

have been made in recent

years rendejs them justly

very popular. NogardeD
is complete without a

large bed of them, for

rich coloring and long
d uration they have not an
equal.

New Queen Aster.
Very dwaif, bushy plants,

growing from ten to twelve
lncheB high, excellent for pot
oulture as well as for bedding.
The flowers are of extraordi-
nary size, perfectly double
and resemble the finest Vic-

toria Asters in form. Finest
mixed. Pkt., IOO seeds,
5 cts.

NEW COMET ASTER. HARLEQUIN ASTER.

The plants of this now variety aro perfectly true in character,

S
rowing twelve to fifteen inches high and covered with large,

ouble flowers, as shown in the illustration. The flowers measure
from 3*4 to 4Vi inches in diameter, resembling in shape and artis-

tically curved and twisted petals, the finest Chinese Chrysanthe-
mums. Mixed colors. Pkt., 75 seeds, 5 cts.

COMET- pure white. Pkt., 60 seeds, 6 cts.

COMET—deep scarlet. Pkt., 60 seeds, 6 cts.

<50MET—light blue. Pkt., 50 seeds, 6 cts.

ASTER, Queen of Spring.

Of graceful spreading habit, and blooming from two to three

weeks earlier than any other aster, mixed colors. Pkt., 76
seeds, 6 cts.

A strikingAster of great beauty, upright habits and a profuse

bloomer. This new race produces odd flowers of the most band-

some and attractive appearance, and continue in bloom a long

time. In the gardens of Paris they are considered tho most, val-

uable of all varieties on account of their long duration in bloom
and remarkably bright and conspicuous colors. Composed of pure

white petals, quaintly interspersed in irregular manner, with deep

blue and bright red petals. Pkt., IOO seeds, 5 cts.

Mrs. T. H. Lee, E. Granby, Conn.. Maroh 2, 1900, writes:—I have used your

seeds exclusively for three years with Rood success; my bed of Nasturtiums
being a thing of beauty and joy until frost came.

Dr. J. H. McDonald, Chicago, ill., April 20, 1900, writes—Last year I had
very poor results from my attempts to raise flowers. 1 used seeds from a

number of different dealers, but I desire to say that *hus far the seeds I

received from you have done better than any others. 1 his year 1 intend to

use only seeds from one person, and I take pleasure in sending you my order.



Magnificent flowers, massive and showy, with regular overlap-
ping petals clear to the center. The flowers measure four inches
and over across, and are of rich and varied colors. The plants
grow very evenly, pyramidal in form, about eighteen inches high,
and carry from twenty-five to forty flowers. Over twenty colors,
mixed. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 cts.
VICTORIA—snow white. Pkt., 75 seeds, 4 cts.
VICTORIA—bright pink. Pkt., 75 seeds, 4 cts.
VICTORIA—dark crimson. Pkt , 75 seeds, 4 cts.
VICTORIA—blue shades. Pkt., 75 seeds, 4 cts.

Mrs. W. YV. Stanoliff, Lunham, Md., Jan. 24, 1900, writes:—The needs I «et
from you ure Always sure to grow if I give them half a chance,

One of the most perfect and deservedly one of the most popular
of all Asters; very double, large and beautiful flowers, with in-
curved petals; height, 18 inches to two feet; nearly thirty distinct
colors, mixed. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 cts.
PERFECTION—snow white. Pkt., 76 seeds, 4 ots.
PERFECTION—pink ball. Pkt., 76 seeds, 4 cts.
PERFECTION—crimson ball. Pkt., 76 seeds, 4 ots.
PERFECTION—blue shades. Pkt., 76 seeds, 4 cts.

Mrs. D. P. Lake, Panot, Montana. March 9. 1900, writes^-I have lieeu using
your seeds for the last two years, and they seem to do better in thiH latitudethan any I can get- The Asters last year were the admiration of all whosaw them, and the Sweet Peas were immense. I took premiums at all the
Fairs I Attended for cut flowers.



New Yellow Aster.

NEW YELLOW ASTER.
The form of the double flower is a perfect ball; the quills are

close together and of the brightest sulphur yellow , not a mere in-

dication of the color, as in all former productions. The border

netals are broad and of a lighter tint, seeming to enclose the

flower like an old fashioned bouquet paper. The flowers are borne

unon long, erect stems, excellent for cutting. As shown in the

illustration, the plants, twelve to fifteen inches high, are of com-

pact, bushy growth, and most abundant bloomers. Pkt., lUU
seeds, 5 cts.

SEMPLE’S BRANCHING. — This is a magnificent new

American Btrain, producing handsome double flowers on long

stems. Mixed colors. Pkt., 100 seed*, 5 cts.

Mrs. Ella Morrill, West Sumner. Maine, Aoril 9th,,1900,

used your seeds for a number of years, and find them far the.best in tne

market. Your Branching Asters are f,r better than you
°
^unn them to be.

Mrs. Mattie A. Cummins, Washburn, Minn .March 6. Ind
Cypress seed I got of you last year blossomed better than any

’ J J
®nd

stood some pretty cold weather. The Nasturtiums, suoh a variety of co ors.

New White Branching Aster.

NEW WHITE BRANCHING ASTER.

The magnificent, large, double white flowers, quite four inches

in diameter aro borne upon long stems, making them excellent

for cutting. It is quite different in soyeral resirocts from «>r»y

Asters known, and it is only necessary that the character of the

plants should be known to make it a favonto with amateurs and

florists. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 cts.

ASTERS, Finest Mixed.

Of all the host varieties, such as Victoria, Perfection, Comet,

Harlequin, Now Queon, etc. Pkt., 150 seeds, G ots.

ASTERS, Good Mixed.

Many bright colors. Pkt., IOO seeds, 3 cts.



ASTER, Fire King.
The Most Brilliant Aster Ever Introduced.

And the nearest approach to scarlet yet obtained, a
color previously unknown in this popular flower,
which for an autumn show of flowers few others
equal. Habit very compact, not more than twelve inches in
height, with large, beautifully incurved flowers,^and makes a
charming companion to “SNOW-BALL.’’ Pkt., 1 00 seeds.
5 cts.

ASTER, Snowball.
A Most Distinct and Handsome Variety Equally

Valuable for Pot Culture and Cut Flowers.
It is n most profu«p bloomer, a single plant often producing

as many as twenty-live to thirty pure snow white flowers, glob-
ular in form and of extraordinary size. Pkt., IOO seeds. 5
cts.

ASTER, New Japanese or Tassel.
The beautiful flowers of this new straiu of Asters offer a

most striking contrast with thoso of any other variety. They
are of immense size, measuring from five to six inches across,
with long petals curiously waved and curled, so as to give them
a striking resemblance to the Japanese Chrysanthemums.
They grow fourteen or fifteen inches high, are well branched,
and produce a number of enormous flowers. Colors, flesh and
pink. Pkt., 75 seeds, 5 cts.

One Packet Each of the Entire Collection of Asters
(25 Packets), for 90 Cts.

Mrs. Geo. S. Taylor, Chatham, Ky., Aprils, 1900, writes.-—Your seeds
for three years have given me perfect satisfaction.

Mrs. Chas. G. Hops, Michigan, N. D., May G, 1900, writes:—The Holly-
hocks grown from your reeds are very fine. >•

Mrs. E. E. Chalmers, Blnckfoot, Idaho, March G, 1900, writes:—! was
much pleased with the seeds received from yon last year. The Sweet
Peas were grand. They were six feet tall, and l counted 25 different
verities. The Ro>nl Show Pansies were fine. 1 hud fifty plants from
a trial packago of seeds.

Mrs. J. H. Womack, Reidsvi lie, N. 0., March 27, 1900, writes:— I planted
some of your seeds last year for the first time and met with such good
success that 1 feel my flower crop will not bo complete unless 1 make
another order from you. 1 have now largo Geraniums I put away last
fall which 1 grow from your seeds Inst summer.
Mrs. O. E. Cassem, Mitchell, S. D., March 4, 1900, writes:—The Pansies

grown from your needs Inst year were the most beautiful I have ever
raised.

Mrs. W, 0. McKenzie, Caldwell, Idaho, March 16, 1900, writes:—I have
bought seeds of you in the past and like them very much indeed; had
excellent success with them.



ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
New. Perhaps the best new plant introduced within ten years.

Highly praised everywhere; handsomest seen dropping from a pot

or basket. Sprays 4 to 0 feet long, of fresh, green, feathery foliage;

useful for bouquets, wreaths or sprays, remaining perfect for

weeks after cutting. Grows freely the whole year round; extreme-

ly valuable for all purposes. Flowers white, followed by red ber-

ries. Pkt., 10 seeds, 10 cts.

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nanus.
This graceful climbing Asparagus has foliage finer than that of

the most delicate fern, and will last for weeks after being cut. It

is an excellent house plant, succeeding under almost any condi-

tions. Pkt., f 0 seeds, 10 cts.

ANCHUSA CAPENSIS OR CAPE
FORGET-ME-NOT.

A hardy annual of more than ordinary beauty. It grows about
two feet high, branching freely and bearing a profusion of the most
lovely flowers, similar in all respects to the Forget-me-not, though
the blossoms are much larger and of finer color. It is always taken

fora beautiful, large-flowering Forget-me-not, and for bouquets
and cut flowers it is indeed superior to it Its color is a deep,

clear, brilliant blue with a pure white eye; one of the rarest, and
most lovely shades of that color. It blooms early and continues

all summer. Pkt., 100 sceJs, 3 cts.



TO THE <-sj|

I BUSHERS,
O F J?

In Accordance with the Special Coupon offer made on the

oth er side, / enclose herewith the sum of Fifty Cents, for which

send me the FARM JOURNAL for Five Years, viz:

all of 1901, 1902,1903, 1904 and 1905.

run e

0>O. Slate

NOTE Enclose the FIFTY CENTS and th/s Coupon carefully in a strong
\

envelope addressed to FARM JOURNAL.Philadelphia .Pa. If coin be sent fold it

g| in strong paperor sew it between two cards before sealing the envelope.

3 he r
~



the Farm Journal is a gem.
IT IS TWENTY FOUR YEARS OLD. IT IS PRACTICAL.

IT IS FORTHE FARMER
, STOCKMAN, TRUCKER, FRUIT GROWER, <2 •*

DAIRYMAN. POULTRYMAN. TH E WOMEN FOLKS AND THE BOYS AND " V*;
. GIRLS. BOILED DOWN-MUCH IN LITTLE, CREAM NOT SKIM MILK, FULL OF T?F4;i
GUMPTION, FULL OF SUNSHINE, A STAUNCH ADVOCATE OF THE RIGHTS AND <

INTERESTS OF COUNTRY PEOPLE IT IS GENUINE. HONEST. CLEAN, PROGRESSIVE,
KNOWS WHAT TO LEAVE OUT AND WHAT TO PUT IN, IT HAS ALREADY OVER TWO \
MILLION READERS LIVING FROM MAIN E TO CALI FORNIA AN D CANADA TO TEXAS.’
IT IS ONE OF THE BEST KNOWN FARM PAPERS IN THE COUNTRY.sun rai
THE SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE FARM JOURNAL IS 50 CENTS A
YEAR: AFTER JAN.IST 1901, THE CLUB RATE WILL BE $ 1,0 0 FORA FIVE YEAR
SUBSCRIPTION, BUT WE HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
BY WHICH ANY ONE WHO WILL MAIL THIS COU PON , PRO M PTLY, TOGETHER
WITH 50 CENTS, TO FARIM JOURNAL, PHILADELPHIA, PA. WILL
GET THE PAPER AT A SPECIAL COUPON RATE

,
VIZ. FI VE YEARS, ALL OF

1901 - 1902 - 1903 - 1 904- and 1905 FOR 50 CENTS
MISS C. H. LIPPINCOTT, Flower Seeds,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

see: other side.
NOTE . IN SENDING FOR THE FARM JOURNAL USE BLANK ORDER ON THE OTHER SlOE



ABUTILON, Flowering Maple.
A very popular perennial shrub with bell-shaped,

drooping flowers; well adapted to house culture,
easily raised from seed, and if sown before April,
under glass, plants will bloom the first season.
For winter flowering, plant in September, Finest
mixed. Pkt., 20 seeds, 5 ots.

CRAB’S-EYE VINE,
Abrus Precatorius.

A most beautiful climber, either for pot culture
or the open ground in summer; bears clusters of
bright yellow flowers, followed by bunches of pods,
which, when dry, burst open, disclosing brilliant
red seeds witli black eyes, used for making beads
and other ornaments, for which purpose they are
exceedingly pretty. Pkt., 15 seeds, 6 cts.

Mra. M. E. B. Tntterahnle, Beloit, Iowa, March 13, 1900,
writes:—I never saw as handsome Pansies as what came
from the seeds rou scut mo last your.

Acroclinium.

ACROCLINIUM, Everlasting.
One of the most beautiful and valuable of the

everlasting flowers, called by some “Pink Daisies,”
very effective in borders during the blooming sea-

son, and possesses (lie additional advantage of
being available for winter decoration, for which

S
urposoitis now extensively grown. The densely
ouhle flowers are faultless both in shape and color

;

the flowers are somewhat larger than the single,

and, from the seed I offer, about 75 per cent, will be
double. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.

AQUILEGIA, OR COLUMBINE.
''Very handsome, ornamental, hardy perennial

f

ilants of easy cultivation and bearing in profusion
arge flowers of novel shape and in a great variety
of color. Double Mixed. Pkt., 10O seeds,
3 cts.
Mrs. Bell Hancock, Fairfield. Neb., 8ept. 17th, 1900,

writes:—Your seeds grew and did so well this hot, windy
summer, that, I want, to use them again. PJeaee f end me a
Catalogue for 1901, as to. n as issued.

For additional Free Premiums see Page 13,
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Arabls Alpina,

ARABIS ALPINA.
The pure whiteflowers grow so uniform and thickly that

it gives the effect of a sheet of snow. Plants perfectly

hardy. The earliest, prettiest spring flower. The spread-

ing tufts are densely clothed with neat, lively green
leaves and covered with pure white flowers of the most
lovoly offect, conspicuous in great distance, especially in

large masseson rockeries or broadodgings for pnrkroa'ls,

having the advantage of braving the greatest d r* >ught du r-

ing summer and always looking neat. Pkt., 150
seeds, 4 cts.

ALYSSUM, Little Gem.
The plants are very dwarf, each

spreads so as to completely cover a
circular space twelve to twenty inchos
in diameter. They soon become one
mass of white, remaining in full
bloom from spring to fall — being
densely studded with the beautiful
mimaturo spikes of deliciously fra-

grant flowers. Pkt., 20© seeds,
4 cts.

ALYSSiiaa, sweet.
Its pure white fragrant flowers are

produced from early spring until
killed by frost; very useful in all

kinds of bouquets. Note. • - For a
Cemetery Plant

,
not hing is more suit-

able than Sweet Alyssum— requiring
but little care and attention, and a
continuous bloomer throughout the
summer. Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

AMBROSIA.
A hardy annual with long spiral

stems, bearingan abundance ofsmall
round, greenish-yell* »w buds and
blossoms which are exceedingly fr> -

grant. It is as desirable as the Rose
Geranium as a plant with fragrant
foliage, and for making up into bou-
quots and other floral work. Its long,
beautiful, fringy spirals of lovely
groenare unsurpassed. It is one of
the easiest plants to grow, and seed
may bo sown early in open ground.
Pkt., 250 seeds, 4 cts.

Mrs. S. Parke, Pottstown, Penn., April 6,

1900, writes:—I got thoFiro King Aster last

year from you. and t must say it was the
largest and most beautiful I have over
seen, and the admiration of overyono who
saw them, and bloomed so long.

Mrs. F. E. Kendricks, Dryden, Mich.,
April *23, 1900, wites:— I realized splendid
results f'om your Comet Aster seeds last,

year. They wero praised by all who saw
them. I wish you continued success.



ANTIRRHINUM, TOM THUMB, (Snapdragon).
Very dwarf, growing only*8 inches high, thickly studded with

beautiful spikes of gay colored flowers, orange, scarlet, rose-white,
maroon, striped, etc. Pkt., 250 seeds, 3 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM, New Giant
Flowers double the size of the older sorts, more closely set on the

stems and colors more clear and brilliant. Plants very compact
m and bu°hv. growing about twelve inches high. All colors mixed.

Pkt , 200 seeds, 6 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM, Queen of the North.
The finest and most beautiful of nil the Snapdragons. The

plant* grow into handsome, regular bashes, 12 inches high, covered
with large white flowers of a deliciously sweet, perfume. Suitable

m for bedding or pot culture. Pkt-, 1 50 seeds, 6 cts.

Ageratum.
AGERATUM, IMPERIAL DARK BLUE.

A plant that blossoms constantly all summer in the garden and

makes a pleasing contrast, of color with more brilliant varieties.

I offer seed of the new Imperial Dark Blue as best and most showy.

Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

AGERATUM, Dw*RF White.
A now variety, very dwarf and compact, pure white. Pkt., 200

seeds 4 cts.

ANGEL’S BREATH, OR GYPSOPHILA.
An annual that should be in every garden, for it thrives every-

where, and furnishes tho loveliest material for all kinds of bou-

quets. The tiny little flowers are borno in abundance on long,

graceful, branching stems which lend a most graceful, light ap-

pearance to any bunch of flowers. Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

Miss Mabel Bishop, Eustis, Fla,. Aug. SO 1900. wr'te^-Tho Seeds T got

from you 1 planted last Dec. Thev excelled my ox ectat’O 'S m the wa>

they grew and bloomed. It has been said all the time that I weet, Pea9 would

not grow in Florida, but I for one have proved they will.



BIRD OF PARADISE, POINCIANA GlLLESI.
The color of the flower is a. golden yellow, measuring two and

a half inches across, with shape as shown in illustration, and are
produced in very large trusses. The most beautiful part of the
flower is the large pistils, which are spread out in fan-like form,
and are of bright crimson color. The foliage is also highly decor-
ative, reminding one of a very delicate Aoacia. If the seed is
started early, it will produce blooms in great profusion the first
year. Pkt., 15 seeds, 8 cts.

BALSAM APPLE.
A beautiful climbing plant with apple-shaped fruits, which, if

preserved in alcohol, make the most useful liniment. Pkt., 1

0

seeds, 3 cts.

DEFIANCE BALSAM, Lady Slipper.
The most perfect in form and largest double flowered Balsam vet

developed, and by careful growth and selection has attained a
standard that will be found hard to improve. The Mixture, which
I offer, is composed in nearly equal proportions of 8 colors : Rose,
Rose White Spotted, Pink, Scarlet, White Tinted Violet, White
Spotted, Scarlet White Spotted and Purple; each having been
grown sepapately. Pkt., 30 seeds, 4- cts.

BALSAM -Good Mixed. A splendid strain, good colors and
large double flowers; not equal to “Defiance,” but gives good sat-

isfaction. Pkt., 30 seeds, 3 cts.

Mrs. Bert. Mikesell. A inner, Mioh.. writes:—The seeds received from you
last year pave pood satisfaction. The Pinks and White Antirrhinum bloomed
finely and were beautiful.



Bachelor’s Button.

BACHELOR’S BUTTON, Double.

It has been so perfected that fully eighty
per cent, of the flowors are double and semi-
double; arealsoincreasedinsizoand present
many bright colors and distinct markings
which have hitherto been unknown in this
old-fashioned favorite flower. Pkt., 60
seeds, 3 ots.

BACHELOR’S BUTTON, Single.

Mixed, including dark and light blue, pur-
ple, pink, rose, white, etc. Pkt., 60 seeds.
3 ots.

BACHELOR’S
BUTTON.

Blue. Pkt., 60 seads,
4 ots.

BEAN,
Scarlet Runner.
A Favorite Old-Fashioned

Climber. One of the very few
beans that is both ornamental
and useful. It grows rapidly
to a height of ten or twelve
feet, and is covered from July
untilheavy frostwitli clusters
of beautiful scarlet flowers.
Pkt., lO seeds, 4 cts.

BRYONIA,
Lacinosa.

A beautiful climbing an-
nual of rapid growth and
easy culture, with handsome
cut-leaved foliage, bearing
attractive green fruits which
change in color os the season
advances, to bright scarlet
striped with white. Pkt.,
20 seeds, 3 ots.

LAWN GRASS.

FINEST QUALITY.

1 Quart, 23 cents.

2 Quarts, - 40 cents.

Delle Norris, New Moscow, Ohio,
April 18, 1900, writes:— I ha»e or-
dered seeds from you for two years
and have found your seeds good in
every respect. Your Sweet Peas
and Nasturtiums were unexcelled.
I will have no others as long as I
can get yours. Success to you.

BEGONIA REX.
Beautiful foliage, justly celebrated as the finest of orna-

mental pot plants, superb large leaves, of exquisite and
rich coloring. Pkt., 60 seeds, 10 cts.

BEGONIA.—Tuberous rooted, single mixed. Seed saved
from finest colors. Pkt., 100 seeds, 8 cts.
BEGONIA.—Tuberous tooted, double mixed, from the

finest and best colors. Pkt., 60 seeds, 10 cts.

BEGONIA VERNON.
One of the most satisfactory pot plants for the house ; and

a popular bedding plant for the garden or lawn. It blooms
with the greatest profusion throughout the summer. Flow-
ers a brilliant orange carmine with bright yellow centers,
and the foliage waxy and glossy. It is easily raised from
seed, and comes absolutely true. Valuable for bedding and
general culture. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 ots.



CARNATIONS, PERENNIAL
Varieties.

Indispensable plants for both pot culture in

the greenhouse, window garden and open ground
culture in summer; of innumerable colors and
delicious perfume. The plants may be set in the
open ground during the summer, where they will
flower as profusely as when grown in pots in the
house. Half hardy perennials.

DOUBLE MIXED, producing many double
flowers of all shades and colors. Pkt., 60
seeds, 6 cts.
EXTRA FINE DOUBLE MIXED, seeds

saved from the finest and choicest German,
French, Italian and English stocks. Pkt., 60
seeds, 8 cts.
GRENADIN SCARLET, very early, habit

dwarf and compact, brilliant double scarlet
flowers. Pkt., 60 seeds, 8 cts.
GRENADIN WHITE, double early flower-

ing, white. Pkt., 50 seeds, 8 cts.

Coccinea Indies.

COCCINEA IN-
DICA.

A remarkably pretty
climber. Ivy-like foliage,
bright and luxuriant, nev-
er troubled with insects,
and admirably adapted
for trellises, arbors, etc.
The 6mall flowers are soon
followed by numerous A magnificent new class of carnations that will bloom
frui ts two inches long, in four months after sowing the seed. They are without
which turn to brilliant exception the most abundant bloomer of all the “pinks.”
scarlet, spotted with The flowers are of brilliant colors, ranging through many
white, rendering the vine beautiful shades of reds, pinks, white, variegated, etc. It
very pretty. Pkt., 20 is a most valuable acquisition, as Carnation flowers can
seeds, 4 cts. be had all summer and winter, if consecutive sowings are

made. Pkt., 60 seeds, 4 cts.

CENTROSEMA GRANDIFLORA.
A hardy perennial vine which will bloom in June or July

from seed sown in April, and bears in the greatest pro-
fusion inverted, pea-snaped flowers from 114 to 2.V* inches
in diameter, ranging in color from a rosy violet to a red-
dish purple, with a broad feathered white marking through
the center, while the large buds and back of the flowers
are pure white, making it appear as if one plant bore
many different colored flowers at one time. Pkt., 20
seeds, 4 ots.

Tpy WALKER’S
EXCELSIOR
PLANT FOOD.

It Is the best.

See
FLORAL CULTURE.



CHINESE LANTERN PLANT.
Physalis Franghetti.

Tho plant produces numerous large, inflated husks,
much the shape of Chinese lanterns, at first a beau-
tiful green color, changing to a yellowish hue and
then to brightest scarlet, and as they hang sus-
pended among tho green foliage they present a most
novel and strikingly beautiful appearance. Tho
branches cut anddned retain their rich and bril-
liant color, and make most beautiful winter bou-
quets when used with dried grasses or leaves. The
plant grows from one and one-half to two feet in
height Treated like a Tomato it grows and fruits
freely from good tho first season, yet tho plants are
perennial and may bo wintered in the cellar or grown
in pots as a window plant. Pkt., 30 seeds, 6 ets.

free Premiums.

In addition to the very
liberal premium of 30 cts.

worth of seeds extra with
all orders amounting to
$1.00 (see inside front
cover), I will allow you to
selectone packet of Sweet
Peas on an order of 50
cts., two packets on an
order of 75 cts., and three
packets on an order of
$1.00 worth of seeds. Any
Sweet Pea on the list—
your own selection. On
an order of $1.50 and up-
wards, I will send one
Lang Hand Weeder, the
handiest tool on earth.

This is in addition to the
seed premium.

Ida R. Boyden, W. Townsbend,
Vt., April 6.1900, writes:—I want
to coiurrntulate you not only on
your dignified title (I havo no use
for a lady /lortut), but on the qual-
ity of the seeds you send out. My
Sweet Peas hnve been the admira-
tion of the village, and I ought to
thank you for the sp endid mix-
ture which enables me to have so
many varieties without ruining
myself in separate packages. You
are oertainfy a blessing to “pore
folks."

Mary L Stratton, Webster, N.
J.. March SO, 1900, writes—Tho
8weet Peas I bought of you last
year were very fine, and produced
quantities of flowers u'l summer.
They were the largest flowers and
finest shades I ever raised.

COBAEA 8CANDENS.
A beautiful, large, bell-shaped flower, green

at first, but rapidly changing to a beautiful
deep violet blue. A well established plant will

run thirty to forty feet in a season. Pkt., 12
seeds, 4 cts.
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Candytuft. Snow Oueon.

CANDYTUFT, Snow Queen.
A valuable and distinct species of great beauty. It is an annual variety

and grows very rapidly, quickly coming into bloom, remaining in full flower

for about three months. It hears but little foliage, and the mass of white
produced makeB it useful for borders. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 ots.

CANDYTUFT, Mixed.
All colors. Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

CANARY-BIRD FLOWER, Tropaeolum Oanariensls.

One of the most beautiful annual climbers, with bright green foliage, deli-

cutely cut and very ornamental. The flowers are bright golden yellow, bear-

ing a fanciful resemblance to birds with expanded wings. Succeeds best in

a cool slightly Bhaded situation; also does well as a pot or basket plant for

the window or conservatory. Pkt., 25 seeds, 4 cts.

Mrs. Alice K. Bell, Atlanta, Ga.. March 4, 1900, writes:-I want to say that the seeds I

bought ot you last year gave such line results that 1 am eager for more. My bed of Phlox
wan a pleasing sight, the Nasturtiums euch a huge bouquet,

Mrs. Geo. E. Envin, Clarksville, Ga , Jan. 1st, 1900, writes:—From one little Coleus
package last year I grew many beautiful plants.



CENTAUREA
IMPERIALIS.

Centaurea Imperialis is of the
easiest culture and flowers con-
tinually from early spring until
fall. Flowers are donble the size
of Centaurea Marguerite, of va-
rious tints and colors.pure white,
lilac, rose, purple and dark red,
supported on long stems, which
renders them very desirable for
cut flowers and corsago bouquets.
They have the same delicate odor
and form as theCentauiea Mar-
guerite. Mixed colors. Pkt , 50
seeds, 6 cts.

CALCEOLARIA,
Hybrida.

A favorite and universally ad-
mired plant, remarkable for their
large, beautifully spotted blos-
soms, which are very showy, and
from which an almost countless
number of hybrids have been
raised. They are perennial, are
grown in pots in the conserva-
tory, greenhouses and gardens.
Mixed colors. Pkt., 160
seeds, 8 cts.

CROZY’8 NEW
DWARF CANNAS.

One of the most popular of bed-
ding plants, while even single
specimens are mo6t attractive in
the garden. They will bloom the
first year from seed, if you soak
them in boiling water over night

;

sow siDgly in small pots as soon
as convenient, and grow as rapid-
ly as possible. The roots can be
kept m thecellarover winter and
each clump will give six to eight

f
ood roots for planting out the
oliowing spring. Pkt., IS

seeds, 4 ots.

NEW CENTAUREA MARGUERITE.
Th© Moifc Fragrant and Longest Keeping Cut Flower.

One of the most valuable introductions of late
years. The flowers are the size of a medium Carna-
tion, freely produced on long 6tems, which renders
them valuable for cutting; color cure white, pale
sulphur yellow and lavender. The flowers are sweet
scented, and their lasting quality after being cutis
remarkable. The plants grow about eighteen inches
high and are of the easiest culture; from spring
sown seed they commerce to flower in July ana con
tinue until late in the autumn. The novelty is en-
tirely distinct from all other Centaureas, and, un-
doubtedly the most beautiful variety known.
Mixed colors. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.

CANNAS, TALL. Old Type.
A mixture of all the best tall growing varieties.

Pkt., 12 seeds, 3 cts.
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CAMPANULA,
Canterbury Bells.

Well known popular perennials, producing
bell-shaped flowers of many different colors
very freely throughout the summer. Sinqle
Mixed, Pkt., 150 seeds, 3 cts.

CAMPANULA, Double Mixed.
Note.—

T

he seed saved from double flowers
will always produce some single flowers, no
matter how careful the selection.

Pkt., 150 seeds, 4 ots.

CALLIOPSIS,
Golden Wave.

A row of this plant is truly
a wave of gold, and nothing
but its brilliant yellow color
can be seen, so numerous are
the blossoms. It is of com-

f

>act growth; flowers very
arge, exceedingly showy, and
are produced in great masses
all summer. Pkt., 160
seeds, 5 cts.

CLEOME PUNGENS
The Giant

Spider Plant.
A robust plant, growing vig-

orously four to five feet high,
unaffected by wind or weath-
er, and flowering profusely
and continuously for months.
In fact, it is a perpetual
bloomer ,

the spikes continu-
ing to increase in size as the
plant grows, until they reach
upward of two feet in length.
The flowers are very showy,
bright rose color; grows free-

ly from seed sown in the open
ground, thrives luxuriantly,
and blooms all summer, no
matter how unfavorable the
season may be. It is also one
of the best honey producing
plants ,

and should be planted
liberally by all bee-keepers.
Pkt., 1 50 seeds, 4 cts.

New Double Calliopsis.

CALLIOPSIS, New Double.
A handsome double variety, flowers of a rich

golden yellow color, with wine-maroon spots.
Pkt., 200 seeds, 4 cts.

CALLIOPSIS,
Mrs. James Kinehan, Canton,

Ohio, A pril 28, 1900, writes:—I have
used your seeds for three seasons
and they give perfect satisfaction.
The pansies were admired by nil
who saw them. I planted them
the 14th of May. out of doors, on
the north side of the house. They
were a mass of bloom until the
frost cut them down.

Or Coreopsis Single.
Very handsome and showy plants of the fasiest

culture, require no care and thrive in any garden.
Produce flowers in nearly every shade of yellow,
orango, crimson, red, brown. It is one of those
flowers which will grow in any situation and always
be greatly admired. Mixed colors. Pkt., 200
seeds, 3 cts.



Annual varieties much grown for cut flowers. The plants grow twelve
to eighteen inches high and produce on long stems beautiful large flow-
ers of many bright colors. They flower all summer in the garden, and
make elegant pot plants for winter flowering. Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, INODORUM PLENISSIMUM.
Although a perennial, it flowers abundantly the first year from seed,

each plant pi oducing hundreds of beautiful, perfectly double, snow-white
flowets unsurpassed for bouquets. It remains in bloom all summer, and
is in all respects one of the handsomest and most valuable of flowers
Pkt., 1 OO seeds, 4 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, FANCY PERENNIAL.
From the best Incurved, Pompone, Japanese, Chinese and Anemone-

flowered varieties. Seed sown in the hot-bed in February or March, or
even April, will give plants that will bloom in August or September, and
cannot fail, with proper care, to give magnificent flowers in a wonderful
variety of colors and forms. Pkt., 60 seeds, 8 cts.

COLEUS.
One of the best known and most universally admired or-

namental foliage plants, in an endless variety of colors and
shadings, indispensable for ribbon and carpet bedding, or
as single specimens. Coleus seed germinates easily, aBd
success is as sure as with an ordinary annual. Pkt., 1 50
seeds, 5 cts.

COCKSCOMB, Queen of Dwarfs.
This is the best dwarf-growing Cockscomb; the plants

only grow about eight inches high, are firmly set in the
crown with well-balanced, large heads, ten to twelve inches
across. They grow very uniformly and present an unusu-
ally solid effect in color, which is rich, ruby red, of extreme
brilliancy. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 cts.

COCKSCOM B- Mixed. Pkt., 1 00 seeds, 3 ots.
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CALENDULA, Double Yellow.
Flowers extra large and very double, slightly imbricated, while

those of the center are incurved like the petals of a Proony. Color,

bright golden yellow or orange. From seod^o\m in the open
ground it comes into flower early. Pkt., lOO^seffs, 3 cts.

CALENDULA, DOUBLE WHITE.
Similar to the yellow except in color, which is pure white, and

flowers smaller. It is equally as free blooming, and the fine double
flowers are very showy. Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cts.

Sunnnna Houghton, LaHabricn Bueno f© Monolova, Coahuha, Mexico.
Apr 1 Is' , 1900, writes:—I take pleasure in recommending your seeds to all

my friendu, as they give perfect satisfaction.

Cineraria, Hybrlda.

CINERARIA, Hybrida.
One of the most popular of all greenhouse plants, and what a

splendid display they make when well grown. I know of no plant

so easily grown as the Cineraria. The secret of growing well is to

g
row fast; never allowing them to receive a check either from
eing pot-bound, dryness of root, or attack of insects ; the cooler

they are kept the better. In colors they rango from crimson, ma-
genta, violet, purple and variegated. Large flowering mixed.

Pkt., 100 seeds, 8 cts.

CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI, GLORY PEA.

One of the most gorgeous plants in cultivation, with clusters of

pea-shaped bright scarlet flowers, each flower marked with intense

black spots in the center. Plant grows about threo feet high.

Pkt., 16 seeds, 6 ots.



COSMOS HYBRIOUS.
Seed sown in April or May and transplanted to open

ground will produce plants live or six feet high by Sep-
tember, and from then until November will be covered
with hundreds of blossoms three inches across, resem-
bling single Dahlias. All colors mixed. Pkt., IOO
seeds, 4 cts.

Cosmos, White Pearl.
Large, pure white flowers, very valuable for florists.

Pkt., 76 seeds, 4 cts.

Cosmos, Pure Pink.
Beautiful largo flowers of a clear, delicate pink color

Pkt., 76 seeds, 4 cts.

CYCLARIEN, Persicum.
Well-known bulbous rooted plants, universal favor-

ites as pot plants for winter and spring blooming, pro-
ducing handsome red and white flowors, with beautiful
variegated foliage, in different shades of greon. The
seed should be sown in the spring, and by autumn will
produce a bulb which will blossom the following spring
Mixed. Pkt., 20 seeds, 5 cts.

CYCLAmEN GIGANTEUm.
Flowers of extraordinary size, a rid ofgnat substance.

The leaves are proportionately large and beautifully
marked. Pkt., 20 seeds, 8 cts.

CYPRESS VINE.
A most beautiful vino with delicate fern-like foliage

and beautiful star-shaped rose, scarlet and white flow-
ers. Seed very slow to start growth. All colors mixed.
Pkt., 60 seeds, 3 cts.

CLEMATIS, Panigulata.
(Japanese Virgin’s Bower). Hardy Perennial.
This is one of the few really good hardy climbers. The

loaves are of a bright, glossy green, and when in bloom
astonishes with the quantityof flowers, the plant being
completely hidden beneath a blanket of white haw-
thorn-scented blossoms; a grand plant for piazzas,
fences, in fact, any position where a climber is wanted;
it is just the thing for covering terraces or embank-
ments, does equally well in sunshine or shade, and
stands unrivaled as a plant for the cemetery. Soak the
seed in warm water for 24 hours before sowing. Pkt .76 seeds, 6 cts. '
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Datura Cornucopia.

DATURA CORNUCOPIA, “HORN OF PLENTY.”
Discovered in South America in 1892 by a collector of Orchids. The

plant is of robust habit, with thick, dark brown-purple, shining stems.

The branches are numerous, spreading three or four feet; thick, large,

dark green colored leaves. The flowers are trumpet-shaped, measuring
eight or ten inches in length and five to seven inches across the mouth,
and form three distinct flowers avowing each within the other , the mouth
of corolla is a most delicate white, beautifully marbled with royal purple.
A single plant givos from 200 to 309 fragrant blooms during the season,
followed by a large thorny seed-vessel, which adds to its beauty ;

is of the
easiest, culture; plant at the end of May in a warm, rich soil: can be culti-

vated as an isolated specimen, in masses, for centers of beds, or to fill

barren places, and produces a striking effect. Pkt., 16 seeds, 4 cts.

DATURA, or Trumpet Flower, Mixed.

Large branching plants, producing handsome double and single trum-
pet-shaped blossoms, white, blue, yellow and lilac, of exquisite fragrance.
The blossoms open during the night, remaining open one day and then
perish. They bloom freely from seed sown in the open ground the first

season, and the roots can be taken up and kept over winter. Pkt., 20
seeds, 3 cts,

DAHLIA, Double.
Everyone knows and admires the Double Dahlia, but

comparatively few are aware that it can be grown so
easily from seed and flowers, so beautifully the first

season, that the purchase of bulbs is a needless expense.
Choice mixed, Pkt., 40 seeds, 4 cts.
Pure white, Pkt., 30 seeds, 6 cts.

DAHLIA, New Striped Single.

The extra large single flowers, quite four inches in diam-
eter, comprise a wonderful variety of colors, beautifully
striped, flaked, mottled and dotted in a g'otcsque and
charming manner. Pkt., 40 seeds, 3 cts.



DUTCHMAN’S PIPE.
AUSTOLOCHIA.

A rapid growing climber
with curious purple flowers.

Pkt., 15 seeds, 4cts.

THE BLUE DAISY,
Agathea Ccelestis.
The flowers are the very

counterpart of the Paris
Daisy, which is sky blue with
a blue disc. It makes a very
pretty object for summer dec-
oration in the flower garden,
of easy growth and the plant
may be had in flower all the
year round. It is allied to
Cineraria, and requires about
the same treatment. A fine

winter bloomer. Pkt., 100
seeds, 4 cts.

DIGITALIS,
or Fox Glove.

A handsome and ornamen-
tal hardy perennial of stately

growth for shrubberies and
half shady places. Pkt.,
300 seeds, 3 ets.

DOUBLE DAISY, BELLIS Perennis.
Daisies are easily grown from spring sown seed and come

into flower in a very short time. The flowers are white,

pink, red and variegated. Not all will come double from
seed. Finest mixed. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 cts.

NEW SNOWBALL DAISY.
A beautiful white flowered variety having very Ion? stems

with large double flowers, about 80 per cent, of which are

extremely double, Pkt., 100 seeds, 6 ots*
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Oelphinlum, or Larkspur.

DELPHINIUM, Larkspur.
Well known annuals of great beauty

and remarkable for the richness of their
colors, and for large gardens are invalu-
able. Mixed. Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 ots.

DELPHINIUM, FORMOSUM.
A hardy perennial variety, flowers

bright blue with a white center. Pkt.,
100 seeds, 3 ots.

DOUICHOS, Hyacinth Bean,
This beautiful auuual climber should

have a place in every flower garden. It

ie of very rapid growth. Pkt., 30
•••da, 3 ot*.

Dollobsa (Hyacinth Bean.)

Orange Daisy.

ORANGE DAISY,
Erigeron Aurantica.

A beautiful perennial plant, somewhat resembling an
Aster, but having the ray-florets in several series ;

flower
heads flat, about two inches across, brightorange color,

on strong, stout stems. They are of very easy culture
in common garden soil and form excellent subjects for

mixed borders. In a moist, well-drained situation, will

flower the first season if started early in the house.

Pkt., lOO seeds, 6 cts.

WALKER’S EXCELSIOR PLANT FOOD,

25 and 50 cents a package.
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DIANTHUS, or CHINESE PINKS.
Best Mixed.

One of the most useful and desirable plants, and for beauty and
variety of colors and markings cannot be surpassed, ranging from
pure white to the most delicate pink and glowing deep crimson.
A bed of these in the flower garden will make a grand display at
small cost. The mixture I offer includes, besides the standard
sorts, all the new and brightest colors in spotted, striped and
handsomely fringed varieties of late introduction, both single and
double. I guarantee it will give satisfaction with any other
strain offered. Pkt., IOO seeds, 4 ets.

DIANTHUS, HEDDEWIGGII. Finest Single, Mixed.

Flowers two to three inches in diameter. Most beautiful and
brilliant colors. Pkt., IOO seeds, 4 cts.

DIANTHUS, Dwarf Fireball.
The most brilliant annual pink in cultivation; the plants are

constantly covered with blood-red, perfectly double Iaciniated

flowers until checked by severe frosts. Pkt., 1 00 soeds, 4 ots.

dianthus, Dwarf snowball.
This beautiful dwarf variety belongs to the Heddewiggii class of

Dianthus. The plants are very compact dwarf growth and aro
covered with lovely, spotless, snow-white flowers, very full and
double. From its dwarf growth it i6very attractive for edgings,
while the flowers are also very useful for cutting for bouquets.

Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 ots.

NEW LARGE-FLOWERED DWARF DOUBLE HYBRID PINKS.

The plants grow only nine to ten inches high, with extra large

double flowers, frequently measuring three inches across—of per-

fect form and brilliant colors, ranging from pure white to deep
crimson, while many are beautifully variegated and fantastically

marked. Blooming freely tho first season. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4c.

DIANTHUS, PLUMARIUS. (Pheasant’s-Eyc Pink.)

Dianthus, Plumarius, is the old-fashioned Grass Pink. It is

perfectly hardy, blooms very profusely in early summer, and is

admirable on account of its delicacy, showiness and fragrance.

Its use either as a cemetery or garden flower is always satisfactory,

Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 ots.
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Hardy annual, growing about one foot high, bearing a profusion of rich
• yellow flowers about two inches in diameter, making a blaze of color in the
sunshine and fully as valuable as the common poppy for garden ornamenta-
tion, and as easily grown. Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.
Mixed colors. Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

EUPHORBIA HETEROPHYLLA, MEXICAN FIRE PLANT.
The plants grow two or three feet high, with a branching, brush-like form,

with Binooth, glossy, tiddle-shaped leaves, which are at first entirely green,
but about mid-summer, at the end of each branch appear greenish-white
flowers, enveloped in beautiful orange-scarlet bracts, and the surrounding
leaves are either blotched with vivid carmine or are carmine with green tips.

It is an annual plant, but should be started early so it will have sufficient
time to develop its brilliant colors. Pkt,, 40 seeds, 4 cts.

FUCHSIA, Double and Single Mixed.
Fuchsias are as easily grown from seed as cuttings,

and from 6eed many new varieties are obtained. They
will flower freely the first year in the open ground,
while the plants can be taken in the house in the win-
ter where they will flower still more freely. The seed
I offer has been saved from the very finest double and
single varieties. Pkt., 20 seeds, 8 cts.

FUCHSIA, PROCUMBENS. THE TRAILING FUCHSIA.
This species makes one of the prettiest trailing plants imaginable. While the flowers are small the vines are of graceful habit, with

pretty leaves and bright red berries, which make a fine effect hanging over the sides of a pot, basket or vase; berries are about the size
and shape of robins’ eggs, of deep crimson red, ornamenting the plant for as long as six months at a time. Pkt., 20 seeds, 8 cts.



Forget-me-not, “Victoria.**
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FORGET-ME-NOT, “VICTORIA.”

Of stout and bushy habit of growth, bearing umbels of large,
bright, azure blue flowers, with central double blooms, and when
fully grown is quite globular in shape and perfectly covered with
flowers. This beautiful Forget-me-not is the best for carpet bed-
ding, edgings and masses, and for growing in pots. Pkt., 100
seeds 4 cts.

FEVERFEW DOUBLE, Matricaria Eximia.
A tine old-fashioned bedding plant ;

also suitable for pot culture.

It grows about eighteen inches high, with numerous branching
flower stems, and are literally covered with very double, pure
white flowers an inch in diameter. The great profusion of line

flowers, with long, slender stems, makes it valuable to grow for cut
flowers and as desirable as a good Aster. Blooms until frost.

Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

GAILLARDIA, New Double.
Large, double flowers, valuable for cutting, The colors embrace

sulphur, golden yellow, orange, amaranth aDd claret. Pkt., 100
seeds, 4 cts.

Godetia.

GODETIA, Finest Mixed.
Beautiful hardy annuals, remarkable for the delicacy of their

very tine large blossoms; flowers deep rose pink, rosy, carmine,
snow-white, with bright carmine rose spots, carmine, crimson,
lilac with purplo and white. Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

GOURDS, Ornamental.
Tender, annual climbers, with curiously shaped fruit in various

colors, many of which are peculiarly marked. Pkt., 25 seeds,
3 cts.

GOMPHRENA, Globe Amaranth.
\ desirable everlasting, valued for its handsome globular flower

beads. Pkt., IOO seeds, 3 cts.

Miss Anna M. Wilder, Concord, Ohio, April -

A6, 1900 writes:—All the seeds

we hove gotten of you have proved just what you represented them.
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GERANIUM.
Apple see nted

Leave* delightful!)
fragrant,highly prizen
for bouquets. Pkt.,
30 seeds, 8 cts.

ICE PLANT.
Mesembryanthemuni

A handsome ana
curious plant, foi
hanging baskets, rock
work and vases. The
leaves and stems ap-
pear os though cov-
ered with icy crystal^
and look like rock
candy. The whole
plant is peculiarly
brilliant in the sun-
shine. Pkt., 200
seeds, 3 cts.

GERANIUM, Finest Mixed.
The most popular plant grown, either for pot culture in winter,

or for bedding out in summer. No flowering plants are more
grow:-! and certainly none are more, suitable for large bods, where
a mass of bloom is desired, or for single specimens in pots for the
house. But a few are aware that they can be grown easily from
seed, and flower the first season if sown early, an \ will frequently
reward the cultivator with charming new varieties; in fact, pro-
pagation by seed is the only sure way to obtain new varieties.
The seed I offer has been saved from twenty-five of the finest
varieties grown. There can be no finer mixed Geranium, and it
cannot fail to bring forth some splendid new varieties. Pkt., 50
seeds, 10 ots.

GERANIUM. -Good mixed, Pkt., 30 SQOds, A ots.

IMPATIENS
SULTAN I.

This most distinct
and beautiful plant
is almost a perpetual
bloomer. The flowers
are of a brilliant rosy
scarlet color, and are

GLOXINIA.
The Gloxinia is a grand flower and makes

a lovely pot plant as easily grown and cared
nrnHnPflH on f f
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bloom in four to five months from time seed
i9 sown. Pkt., 50 seeds, 8 cts.

HELICHRYSUM.
A very popular everlasting, large, full double flowers of various

colors, from bright yellow to scarlet, shaded and tinned. Hand-
some bouquets may be formed of them for winter, if blossoms are

f
athered when on the point of expanding. Pkt. f 100 soeds,
I ota.



Heliotrope.

HELIOTROPE,
Heliotrope is a universal favorite on account of its delightful

fragrance and duration of bloom, flowering equally well as bed-

ding plants in summer, or as pot plants in the house during the

winter. Seed sown in the spring makes fine plants for bedding

out, and are as easily grown as verbenas. Pitta* 100 seeds*

4 ots, /

HIBISCUS* Golden Bowl.

This is a plant which grows about two feet high and begins to

bloom early from spring sown seed, the enormous flower measur-

ing five or six inches across, beautifully cupped and of the most

exquisite, 6oft canary yellow with a large black center, these

beautiful flowers are borne in great profusion all summer, and 1 !

the plants are potted before frost, will continue to bloom in the

window all winter. Pkt.* 30 seeds* 6 cts.

LAVENDER, OLD-FASHIONED SWEET.

A well-known, sweet scented, hard perennial, bearing long

spikes of blue flowers. Pkt.* 100 seeds* 3 cts*



Humula. Japonlcus.

HUMULUS JAPORICUS.
Variegated Japanese Hop.

One of the must rapid climbers crown, seed can be sown in theopenground in spring and it will attain enormous dimensions
y ery quickly. The foliago is luxuriant and variegated. It is oneof the best plants for covonnc verandas and trellises. Heat,drought and insects do not trouble it, Pkt., 30 seeds, 4 ctsi

Alice Buell, De Witt, Mich,. March 16, 1900, wriles:-WaB delighted

roythewho“ yVa“tJ?Sugh
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HOLLYHOCK, PRIZE DOUBLE.
The perfect doubleness of the magnificent, large flower will

please the uu>st critical. All the best colors from deep yellow, red
rose, light butt, carmine scarlet, flesh color, Creamy white tinted
with rose, purple, yellow on dark ground, crimson flaked with
salmon, cherry red, cream on violet ground, lilac on brown ground,
dark crimson to pure white, also black. If 6own early in March,
or April the plants will bloom the first year. All colors mixed.
Pkt., 60 seeds, 4 ots.

HELIANTHUS, Sunflower. (Giobosus Fistuiosus.)
The best and most effective of all annual sunflowers

; flowers im-
mense, from twelve to fifteen inches in diameter, globular and ex-
tremely double. For a background to a lawn or to hide unsightly
places it is especially adapted. Of easy culture as well as showy.
Pkt., 30 seeds, 3 ots.



Lantana.

LANTANA.
Well-known shrubby plants, with clusters of

verbena-like flowers, and producing their pink,
yellow, orange and white heads in great, abun-
dance. They have an agreeable aromatic per-
fume. Mixed. Pkt., 30 seeds, 4 ots.

Master Otto Kintz, Terre Haute. Ind., writes, Sept.

13. 1900:—The seeds that T ordered from you last season
i Asters and Poppies' ju-t, f?rew beautifully. TheAsters
especially were the pride of my floral garden.

Lobelia, Star of Ischl.

LOBELIA.
A very valuable and beau-

tiful class of mostly dwarf
growing plants ; theirdelicate
drooping habit, and the pro-
fusion of their charming little

blue and white flowers, ren-

der them exceedingly orna-
mental for vases or hanging
baskets and rockeries, bloom-
ing from June to November,
while for border cultivation
they are equally effective.

Mixed colors. Pkt., 300
seeds, 3 cts.

LOBELIA.
Star of Ischl.

Of very dwarf erect growth,
forming dense balls of charm-
ing azure blue flowers. Pkt.,
200 seeds, 4 cts.

LOBELIA.
WHITE Gem.

The best dwarf white vai iety.

Pkt., 200 seeds, 4 cts.

Llnaria.

LINARIA, KENILWORTH IVY.

A very pretty and well-known hardy perennial

trailing plant, for covering rock work, and very use-

ful for hanging baskets. The flowers are small but

pretty, and for a drooping plant nothing can be bet-

ter, as it is easily grown from seed. Pkt., lOO
seeds, 3 cts.

LINUrn, Crimson Flax.

Excellent for clumps or edgings and one of the

best aud most showy hardy annuals for bedding.

May bo raised in any quantity from seeds sown in

March or April, where the plants are intended to

flower They are not at all fastidious regarding

soil, doing well in any ordinary garden. Pkt.,

lOO seeds, 3 cts.



MARIGOLD, The Eldorado.
llie large bushy plants are each a ball of brilliant colors, many

8ingle plants having seventy-five flowers in bloom at one time. The
t^ee to four inches m diameter, imbricated and

perfectly double. They embrace four shades of color—the lightest
primrose, lemon, golden yellow and deep orange. Pkt., 100seeds, 3 cts. 9

DWARF MARIGOLD, GILT Edge.
The center of the flowers is rich, velvety, deep black brown sur-rounded by a bright golden ring. The edges of the petals are

si lghtly undulated winch greatly adds to its pleasing appearance.
Pkt., ioo seeds, 3 ots.

MARIGOLD, French Mixed.
fl™1®88

/
>f

-
8
^
owyAnd ©strepely effective plants, with fine double

flowers of rich and beautiful colors: very woll adapted for largebeds and bordering. Pkt., 1 00 seeds, 3 ots.
MARIGOLD, Legion of Honor. Dwarf single.

. ”
,
“looms are of medium size, rich golden yellow, with thecen-

ter of each petal broadly marked with velvety crimson-brown, and
, ^ustering stamens in bright shades of orange-yellow. Bloomsabundantly from July until cut down by frost. So easily raisedfroin seed that I strongly recommend it to everyono. Pkt., 100seeds, 3 ots, 9

MIGNONETTE, Machet. Troe.
An entirely now and distinct sort of great merit. It is of dwarf

and vigorous growth, with massive spikes of deliciously scented
red flowers. Pkt., IOO seeds, 3 ots.

MIGNONETTE, Golden Queen.
Very fine variety, flowers of golden hue; highly effective; of

dense pyramidal habit and deliciously fragrant. Pkt.. 200
seeds, 3 cts.

MIGNONETTE, New Giant Red.
The flower spikes are of the largest size, unequalled by any other

variety, while the color is uniform and strikingly distinct red.
Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

MIGNONETTE, Giant White.
Similar to Giant Red in size of spikes, but in color pure white

and is quite showy in growth
;
not as fragrant as the colored veri-

ties. Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

MIGNONETTE, Sweet. Reseda Odorata.
'

A favorite on account of its fragrance. Pkt., 200 toads. 3
ots., oz., 8 ots.

9



IMPERIAL JAPANESE MORNING GLORIES.
They measure from four to six Inches across, and their greater

substance causes them to remain opeD much longer than ordinary
Morning Glories. The colors of the flowers, shadings and mark-
ings are limitless, and are really wonders of nature, of such in-
comparable beauty that descriptions are inadequate. Pkt.,
Single and Double Mixed, 75 seeds, 6 cts.

TALL MORNING GLORIES, Old Fashioned.
All colors mixed. Pkt., 75 seeds, 3 cts.; oz, 8 ots.

MIMULUS, Monkey Flower.
Tender looking plants -with singularly shaped and brilliantly

colored flowers blotched and spotted in every conceivable manner.
Excellent for baskets or vases, while they thrive well in the open
garden Fine hybrid mixed. Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cts.

MIMULUS MOSCHATUS, MUSK PLANT.
A well known and favorite plant. Cultivated on account of the

musky odor of the plant. Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cts.

MIMOSA, Sensitive Plant.
An interesting and curious plant. The leaves will close aud

droop at the slightest touch. Mostly grown as a curiosity. Pkt.,

12 seeds, 3 cts.

MARVEL OF PERU, FOUR O'CLOCK.
It is one of the most brilliant and showy plants that can be

grown with little or no trouble. Finest mixed. Pkt., 25 .eeds,

3 ota.



NASTURTIUMS, AURORA.
..The ground color is a chrome-yellow, the upper petals being of a somewhat
lighter tint, while the two lower petals are spotted and veined with purplish-
carmine. Pkt., 20 scods, 4 cts., oz. 15 cts-

DWARF NASTURTIUMS, Empress of India.
The leaves are of a dark purplish-blue color, making a suitable back ground

for the brilliant crimson scarlet flowor. Pkt., 20 seeds, 4 cts., oz. 15 cts.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS, Lady Bird.
The ground color of the flowers is rich golden-yellow, each petal barred with a

broad vein of bright ruby-crimson. Pkt., 20 seeds, 4 cts., oz. 15 cts.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS, SPOTTED KING.
Rich orange spotted with maroon. Pkt., 20 seeds, 4 cts., oz. 1 5 cts.

DWARF NASTURTIUMS, King Theodore.
Black-brown, dark leaves. Pkt., 20 seeds, 4 cts., oz. 1 5 cts.

NASTUHTIUMS, DWARF,
Finest Mixed.

The best ever produced and not surpassed for
gorgeousness of colors and brilliancy of effect, em-
bracing every known good sort, including Aurora,
Empress of India, Lady Bird, KingTheodore, Pearl
White, Ruby King, New Brilliant, Yellow and
Spotted King. In Dwarf Nasturtiums I consider
my special mixed the best that money can buy ;

the
price may appear high for this strain, but it is
made up especially for critical buyers that have the
money to spend for the best only. Dwarf Nastur-
tiums now rank with Sweet Peas and Pansies as a
favorite and fashionable flower. Pkt.. 25 seeds.
4 cts.; 02 ., 12 cts.; H lb., 40 cts.

Good Mixed.
The same grade as is usually sold, and very fine.

Pkt., 20 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.



NEW CLIMBING NASTURTIUMS.
MADAM GUNTHER’S HYBRIDS.

A now section obtained by artificial hybridizing, and distin-

guished by dark colored foliage and flowers of a richness and
variety of coloring not to be found in any of the different classes

of Nasturtiums heretofore grown. Colors in these new hybrids in-

clude various shades of rose, salmon, bright red, palo yellow, etc.,

either self-colored or spotted, mottled, striped and margined.

Pkt., 20 seeds, 5 cts.; oz., 12 cts.; 54 lb., 40 cts.

TALL NASTURTIUMS, Finest Mixed.

I also offer a special mixture of the Tall or climbing Naetur-

tiums. made up on the same ba^is as the Dwarf Variety finest

mixed, from the best named and brightest colors only. Pkt., 26
seeds. 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

TALL NASTURTIUMS, GOOD MIXED.

Freo bloomers and many bright colors. Pkt., 20 seeds, 3
cts.; oz., 8 cts.

TALL NASTURTIUMS, Von Moltke.

Ruby rose. Pkt., 20 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

TALL NASTURTIUMS.
Bright scarlet. Pkt., 20 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 16 cts.

TALL NASTURTIUMS, Hemisphericum.

Yellow and pink. Pkt., 20 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 16 ots.

TALL NASTURTIUMS, PRINCE HENRY.

Yellow, mottled scarlet. Pkt., 20 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 16c.

One Packet each of all the varieties of

Nasturtiums both tall and dwarf, (14 Pkts.)

for 45 cents.

NICOTIANA AFFINIS.
When its large, pure white flowers are fully expanded

in the evening and early morning, it ha9 a most strik-

ing effect, and so fragrant that a small bed will per-

fumo the whole surrounding atmosphere. If the plants
aro taken up in the fall, cut back and potted, thoy will bloom
freely all winter in the house. Pkt., IOO seeds, 3 ots.

NIGELLA, Love-in-a-mist.

Hardy annual, known as ‘ Dovil-in-Bush” and “Lady-in-Green,”
because the blossoms are partially concealed by the abundance
of finely cut foliage. The plant and flower are both handsome,
and requiro but little care. Pkt., 76 seeds, 3 cts.

NOLANA.
Beautiful trailing plants, almost equal to the Portulaca for

growing in masses, and unsurpassed for baskets, pots, vases or

rock work. The flower is similar in shape to a morning glory.

Pkt., 40 seeds, 3 cts.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
All the annual varieties mixed, many of them being really hand-

some in growth, and all of them desirable for winter bouquets, if

cut while greeu and dried in the shade. Large Pkt., 4 cts,

OENOTHERA, Evening PRIMROSE.
Saucer-shaped flowers of various colors and enormous size, often

as large as a Moonflower; very striking and fragrant. Pkt., 1 0O
seeds, 3 cts.

OXALIS.
It is not generally known that these annual varieties of Oralis

are fully equal for edgings to the variety grown from bulbs. Mired
colors. Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cts.

MAURANOIA.
A beautiful, rapid, graceful climber, for greenhouse, parlor, bas-

ket, or outdoor purposes, with rich purple, white and rose, for-

glove shaped blossoms. Pkt., IOO seeds, 3 cts.

MINA LOBATA.
Half hardy Morican climbing annual. The buds are at first of

vivid red, but turn to orange yellow immediately before they open

and when fully erpauded the flowers are of a creamy white

shade. Pkt., 12 seeds, 4 cts.
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PASSION FLOWER, INCARNATA.
(May Pops.)

Handsome rapid growing climber for greenhouse
or sunny position in openWouDd. Flesh white
with purple rays, blossoms ’.Jrat season from seeds.
Pkt., 20 seeds, 8 ots.

Mrs. W. H. Moore, Haddonfleld, N. J., June 16, 1900,
writes:—The seeds I received from you are the finest I ever
bought, as ail the seeds came up and I have not had one
plant to die. I shall certainly remember you when I want
seeds again, and will also recommend them to my friends.

Try Walker’s Excelsior Plant Food.
It makes Flowers Flourish.

SWEET SCENTED PANSIES.
The Perfume of the Violet. The Beauty of the Pansy.
This new1 class is the result of crossing the Pansy (viola tricolor) with the Sweet

Violet (viola cornuta); the resulting nybrids, in addition to retaining the de-
lightful Violet Perfume, produce the most beautiful Pansy-like blossoms, 2 to2y%
inches across, of great substance and of an endless variety of colors. They are
not all equally fragrant, though the majority are as highly scented as the sweet-
est Violet, and the other high merits of this new strain, aside from their perfume,
destine them to wide popularity. Mixed colors. Pkt., lOO seeds, 6 ots.

FIRE KING PANSY.
This novelty comes almost absolutely true, scarcely a plant bearing flowers at

variance from the type, which is very distinct and striking. The three lower
petals each have a largo blotch of deep brown-red or magenta, margined with
yellow, while the upper petals are of a bright reddish-brown, of a real fiery shade ,

warranting the name of Fire King. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 cts.

SNOW QUEEN PANSY.
Pure satiny white with yellow dot in center of flower, sometimes marked near

center with faint blue or purple lines
;
altogether the least picturesque of any of

the different classes of Pansies; it is very highly prized by a great many pansy
lovers for just that reason. Pkt., 10O seeds, 4 cts.

PEACOCK PANSY.
A beautiful variety of ultramarino blue in the upper petals of the flower,edged

with a thin white line, within which is a spaco of purplish eriinson, passing into
a rich central blotch of deep blue, shading to black. Named “Peacock” because
the blending colors resemble tho feathers of a peacock. Pkt., lOO seeds,

4

cts.

NEW IMPERIAL GERMAN PANSY.
This mixture embraces seed of over fifty colors and markings, and is guaran-

teed to equal any strain offered as Imperial German. Pkt., 1 0O seeds, 6 cts.

NEW GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSY.
Remarkable for the extra large size of the flowers, which, however, are not so

circular in form as the “Imperial German” or the “Royal Show.” Pkt., 100
seeds, 6 cts.

Rosalie Blanchard. Elyria, Ohio, April 17,1900, writes:—I have no troublb in influencing
my friends to send to you for seeds after they see my Asters. I really think that I had
Purple and White Branching Asters that were five inohes across. I never Haw nuch im-
mense blossoms.

George R. Papps, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, February 24, 1900, writes:—The seeds I got
from you last year for 6 cents were thoroughly satisfactory. 1 like your plan of small prices
and. I presume, small packets, for an amatuer does not need seeds enough for a farm. I now
•nolose $100 for an additional order of seeds.



GIANT YELLOW PRINCE PANSY.
The color is pure golden yellow, shaded canary sometimes with

the three lower petals marked with purplish, or red blotches and
hair lines. It is impossible to reproduce by means of the printer s

art the grand depth of brilliant color presented by this beautiful
m PanBy when well grown. Pkt,, 100 seeds, 6 ots.

EMPEROR FREDERICK PANSY.
The first color is deep, velvety brown, shaded into a narrow band

of deep golden yellow, which borders each petal. The perfect

flowers show a distinct face marking a rich gold and deep brown.

„ Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 ots.

GIANT WHITE SPOTTED PANSY.
The flowers are very large, pure white with a violet blotch on

the three lower petals, of good form and substance. Pkt*, lOU
seeds, 6 cts.

NEW RED MIXED PANSY.
The most brilliant Pansy Mixture ever offered, made up from

a collection of all the best red and fiery shades which have been

produced up to date by the expert Pansy Growers of Europe and

America. If you want red pansies try this mixture. Pkt>, 1UU
seeds, 5 ots.

PANSY.
QOOD MIXED. Fine for bedding, many rich colors. Pkt.,

100 seeds, 3 ots.
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ROYAL SHOW PANSIES PRESIDENT CARNOT.
Is a mixture especially prepared by myself from separate strains
and colors of all the largest flowering and finest varieties that can
be secured in Europe, and is unsurpassed in beauty, colorings and
markings. Pkt., 60 seeds, 6 cts.; Pkt., 100 seeds, 10
cts.

BLACK PRINCE PANSY.
A distinct pansy of sterling merit. The rich, glossy black has a

peculiarly soft, velvety appearance, the magnificent large flowers
are of fine circular form and carried upright well above the
foliage: the pi *nts are of very compact, bushy habit, and flower
so profusely that a bed of the Black Prince makes a sight not often
equalled. Pkt., 100 seeds, 6 cts.

Flowers of great size and rounded form ; the center of each of
the largo, rounded petals is heavily blotched with a soft, rich
shade of violet-purple. The edges distinctly outlined with a
snowy-white band, in the center of the lower petals the coloring
deepens to a velvety brown tint, contrasting richly with the yellow
of the small, distinct eye. Pkt., 100 seeds, 8 cts.

EMPEROR WILLIAM.
Ultramarine blue with violet eye. Pkt., IOO seeds, 4 cts.

NOTICE.—One packet each of the fifteen varieties of Pansies
for 60 cts.



GIANT PETUNIA, CRIMSON QUEEN.
Immense flowers, four to five inches across, with

fringed edges and deep veined throat. Color a beau-
tiful rich crimson. Pkt., 50 seeds, 8 cts.

SINGLE PETUNIA, Snowball.
Grows about eight inches high with pure satiny

white flowers, and makes a beautiful edging or bed-
ding plant. Pkt., lOO seeds, 4 cts.

NEW STAR PETUNIA.
An exquisite variety either for the garden or pot

culture, each flower having distinct white, star-like
stripes, on rich purplish-red ground. Pkt,, 100
seeds, 4 cts.

PETUNIA, Hybrida. Finest Mixed.

A splendid mixture, embracing all colors. They
are excellent for bedding or massing. Pkt., lOO
seeds, 5 cts.

PETUNIA, Hybrida. Good Mixed.

Many colors and a good bedding variety. Pkt.,
lOO seeds, 3 cts.

PETUNIA, Double.
Finest varieties carefully fecundated with best

doublo flowers, and will produce from twenty-five
to forty per cent, of double flowering plants. Some
double, fringed in all shades of colors existing in
Petunias and the blossoms that come single will be
of the grandiflora type. Pkt., 50 seeds, 1 0 cts.

PETUNIA, Lady of the Lake.
Some magnificent double, pure white, beautifully

fringed, can be obtained from this strain. Pro-
duces about twenty to thirty per cent, of doublo
flowers. Pkt., 60 seeds, 10 cts.

Mrs, Dr. Noyes, Mt. Sterling. Ills., Jan. 21, 1900, writos.—
I ordered seeds from you the first time last year, and they
proved ho good that I send you my order again tlrs year,
My single Dahlias that came from your Heads Ins' j ear were
beauties. They were the talk of the neighborhood.

Lester I. S. T* atterson, Joliet, Tl's., April 21st, 1900, writes:
—I have used your seeds fur the last two years and have had.'
better success with them than with any other I have used.

petunia GRANDIFLORA, Large Flowering.
Mixed.

The largest flowering and richest colored variety in cultivation. Single flow-

ers frequently measure over five inches iu diameter, ruffled or fringed on the

edges and beautifully veinod, with various shades of purple, rose, lavender, yel-

low and crimson, Pkt., 100 seeds, 8 cts.
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Phloz Drummondii Qrandlflora.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDIFLORA.
Their long duration in bloom, combined with their al-

most unequalled richness of color, renders them of invalu-
able service in the flower garden. The colors range in

every conceivable shade; producing flowers twice the size

of common Phlox. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 cts.; Large
Pkt., 200 seeds, 6 ots.

HOTE.—One packet each of the entire collection of

Phlox. Nine Pkts. for 30 ots.

PHLOX, Large Flowering Brilliant Scarlet.
A most effectual color for bedding. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 ots.

PHLOX, Large Flowering, Pure White.
Largo, round flowers of splendid substance. Pkt., 1 00 seeds, 4 ots.

PHLOXES, “Starred and Fringed.'’
These “Starred and Fringed Phloxes” are really entitled to rank as a

new race. In the Fringed Flowers the petals are partly fimbriated and
partly three-toothed, in more than 20 distinct shades. In the Starred
Phloxes the pointed central teeth of the petals are five or six times as

long as the lateral ones and project beyond them like little spines, giving
the flowers a starlike form . Pkt., IOO seeds, 4 cts.

PHLOX, HORTENSIA FLOWERED.
These are undoubtedly one of the handsomest species of the Phlox fam-

ily. The flowers are borne in largo umbels, just like a Hydrangea. Pkt.,
100 seeds, 5 cts.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, GOOD MIXED.
Invaluable for bedding and cut flowers

;
an excellent strain. Pkt.,

IOO seeds, 3 cts.

PHLOX, Double Flowering.
A very desirable class. Flowers are double and semi-double and last

much longer than those of the single Phlox. The white is especially val-

uable as a cut flower. All colors mixed. Pkt., 1 00 seeds, 5 ots.

PHLOX, New Yellow.
New yellow Phlox is a rich straw yellow of warm and glowing tone,

flowers extra large and fine form. Pkt., 100 seeds, 0 ots.

PHLOX, Large Flowered.
Pure pink. Pkt., 100 seeds, 6 ots.

PORTULACA, Double Flowering.
One of the most showy and beautiful annuals, with abundant, highly-

colored flowers. For baskets, beds, masses or edgings it is invaluable.

The seed I offer has been saved with *xtra care from the finest colors and
will give a good proportion of double flowers. Pkt., 300 seeds, 4 cts.

Mrs. 0. R. Milton, Montezuma, Ohio, Deo. 14th. 1899, writes :— Your seeds you
sent to mo last Spring did splendidly, especially the Marguerite Carnation. Out of

one paoket I had ten different colors that were just lovely.

Mrs. A. M. Drummond, Augusta, Maine, Feb. 12th, 1900. writes:—The seeds whioh
I ordered from your catalogue last year were more than satisfactory, especially the

Fire Ring Asters and the Hybrid Nasturtiuns; they were greatly admired.



PRIMULA SINENSIS.
CHINESE PRIMROSE.

Many persons seem to think Primulas are suc-
cessfully propagated only in a greenhouse, hence
wo find amateurs often reluctant to attempt
their culture. They are unequalled as winter
bloomers, easily grown, if the right conditions
are observed, and give a succession of flowers
throughout the season, and are prized for both
the beauty and their delicate fragrance. Single
fringed finest mixed, pkt. 40 seeds 8
ots. Good mixed, pkt., 40 seeds, 6 cts.

PRIMULA, Double.

Best mixed all colors. Pkt., 20 seeds
14 ots.

PRIMULA OBGONIGA.
Primula Obconica is as near an everblooming

THE MEXICAN PRIMROSE.
The superb colors, combit "3d with

airy grace and beautiful form, goes
to make a flower which is almost
perfection. The plant seldom grows
over ten inches in height, but in-

clines to a trailing habit, sweeping
its branches out over the ground, or
drooping over the sides of the pot,
holding its large silky flowers erect;
as a window plant it combines great
hardiness and ease of culture, with
unrivaled beauty and profusion of
bloom. In the open ground it grows
freely and blooms profusely, will

thrive well under any and all condi-
tions and bloom the year round in

pots or during the spring, summer
and fall in the garden. Pkt., 40
seeds, 6 cts.

POPPY, The Shirley.
It is perfectly hardy and flowers

the first season from seed. The flow-
ers are large, exceedingly graceful
and elegant

;
the colors are pure, soft

and varied, and range from blush
white rose, delicate pink and car-
mine, through innumerable tints to
bright sparkling crimson. Pkt.,
200 seeds, 4 cts.

NEW CARDINAL POPPY.
The plants grow about sixteen

inches high, and are well furnished
with deeply-cut, dark green foliage,
which shows off the enormous double
glowing cardinal-scarlet flowers. On
close inspection, each of the perfect-
ly fringed petals will be found lined
with white, while on the back of the
flower a white Maltese cross stands

* out in sharp relief. Pkt., 200
seeds, 4 cts.

HARDY PERENNIAL POPPIES.
Orientate. A charming summer-

flowering plant, producing numerous
•lant as it is possible to obtain. It has been leafy stems about 2Y% feet high, which
_:nown to flower for over twelve months without are covered with deep crimson flow-
a break, Pkt,, 40 seeds, 5 cts. era. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5 ots.

Double Poppies— Mixed.

DOUBLE POPPIES MIXED.
For dazzling richness and variety of colors,

the flowers aro unequalled. Simply scatter the
seeds in the open ground and a mass of beauty
will result which will be a constant source of

pleasure- Pkt., 200 seeds, 3 cts.

ICELAND POPPIES.
These fine perennial poppies produce flowers in

great abundance the first year from the seed.

The colors range from the purest white and yel-

low to the deepest glowing orange scarlet, and
have a delicious fragrance. For vase or house
decorations they rank among the loveliest.

Mixed colors. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 ots.
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Ricinus Zanzibariensis.

RICINUS ZANZIBARIENSIS.
An entirely new class from Africa, with leaves often measuring

two feet across; the seeds are marbled, speckled and spotted.
Pitt., 6 seeds, 4 cts.

RICINUS, Cambogiensis.
Largo, palm-liko leaves of a brilliant, bronzy-red maroon color,

with large red veins. Pkt., 6 seeds, 4 cts.

RICINUS, Castor-oil Bean.
Many choice varieties mixed. Pkt., 6 seeds, 3 cts.

New Dwarf Rose.

ROSE, RIultiflora True.

Roses from Seed, Blooming in 60 Days.

With seed of these new Roses plants may bo had in bloom in 60
days from time of sowing. Plant at any time. They grow quickly
and flowers appear in large clusters, and in such quantity that a
plant looks like a bouquet. Perfectly hardy in the garden where
they bloom all summer. In pots they bloom both summer and
winter. From a packet of seed one will get Roses of various col-
ors—white, pink, crimson, etc.—no two alike and mostly perfectly
double and very sweet. Pkt., 30 seeds, 8 cts.

Mi-s Bessie Ridgeway. Higginsville, Mo., March 26, 1900, writes.—I re-
ceived of you last year your prize collection for six cents, and my Nastur-
tiums were the wonder and admiration of all who saw them. They were a
perfect mass of blossoms. I cut a market basket full off of them every other
morning for weeks. They were earlier und larger and finer than any T ever
saw. Wishing y' u success.



Largest Flowering Stocks.

STOCK, White Perpetual. (Prinoes# Alice.)

The individual flowers are uncommonly large.of a fine rosette-

like shape, and of the purest possible white. It sown early will

produce a great abundance of bloom from June until Novem-

ber. Pkt., 60 seeds, 6 cts.

STOCK.
Peach Blossom.
The plants are of

neat pyramidal habit
of growth crowned
with magnificent
heads of beautiful
shaped, perfectly dou-
ble sweet scented flow-

ers of a delicate peach
blossom color. For
beauty and long con-
tinuance of bloom, it

is unsurpassed ;
and

the delightful fra-

grance renders it very
aesira ble for bou-
quets, etc. Pkt., 60
seeds, 4 ots.

SWEET SULTAN.
Yellow.

(Centanrea 8m»veolons.)

Very showy hardy
annual, IV* feet high,
bearing large bright-
yellow flowers : sweet-
ly scented; a fine cut
flower. Pkt., 60
seeds, 6 cts. Schizanthus.

STOCKS, Ten Weeks.
The Largest Flowerlna filobe Pyramidal.

Immense spikes of perfectly double flowers, pyramidal in shape,
the individual blooms frequently measuring from 2 to2H inches
in diameter, ranging in colors from crimson, roso, white, blue,

lilac, brown and yellow. They are greatly prized for cut flowers
on account of their fragrance and diversity of colors. Pkt., 60
seeds, 4 cts.

STOCKS, Dwarf German Ten Weeks.
Fine mixed. Pkt., 60 seeds, 3 cts.

SCHIZANTHUS, Butterfly Flower.
Elegant and very free blooming annuals; of much interest and

beauty, and when well grown rival in singularity of colors and
markings of the orchids, large flowers spotted with crimson, lilac,

purple and yellow, and the petals are cut in a picturesque man-
ner. In pots in the conservatory or house few plants are more at-

tractive ; also elegant in a bouquet or vase, and fine for bedding.
Pkt. , 160 seeds, 3 cts.

Mrs. Eliza Bailey, Oharlevoix, Mich.. April 16th, 1900, writes:—The seeds
I rooeived from you last year proved true to name and every one grew.



SENEGIO ELEGAN8.
A beautiful free-flowering annual, dense
heads of bloom and is of a very compact
and regular habit of growth, and when
planted close together, make an effec-
tive bed, as the flowers completely
cover the plants. The flowers of
a fine lustrous purple—red,
bright crimson, rose colored
and pure white, perfectly
double and imbricated; very
valuable for bouquets.
Pkt., 100 seeds, 3c.

SMILAX.
One of the most de-

sirable window vines
on account of its
charming,glossy green
elegant and graceful
foliage, and will grow
several feet high the
first season. Started
in the spring, it affords
elegant trellis plants
for the house in win-
ter; also fine for hang-
ing baskets. Pkt., 50
seeds, 4 cts.; M oz.,
18 cts.

Salplglossls.

SALPIGLOSSIS, GRANDIFLORA.
The graceful flowers, borne on long 9tems, range in color from the most delicate

•hades of light blue and straw color to the deepest purple and richest brown
and maroon. The quaint funnel-shaped flowers somewhat resemble those of the

S
etunia, and are borne on long stems in great profusion. The metallic gloss and
istinct veining of the petals present almost the appearance of jeweled enamels.

Large Flowering mixed. Pkt., 150 seeds, 3 cts.

SWEET ROCKET, HESPERIS.
The Sweet Rocket produces clusters of flowers, which are very fragrant during

the evening. The seed rapidly germinates in the open ground with very little
care. Hardy perennial, one and a half feet high . Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 cts.

Hattie E. Stickler, Walkerton, Ind., April 17th, 1900, writes:— Dear Madam:— 1 have
ordered seed h of you. thisis the fourth year and have had splendid success With them. The
Phlox forgot to quit blooming until after snow fell.

Scarlet Sage.

SCARLET SAGE, Salvia Splendens.
One of the grandest plantain cultivation—a bed

of them surpassing the finest scarlet geraniums in

brilliancy and continuous bloom ; the lower spikes
often measure ten to twelve inches in length and
there are as many as two hundred spikes on a well

§
rown plaDt. From the time they first begin to
ower, the plants are never out of bloom until

killed by late frosts. It is easily grown from seed
and the purchase of plants should be abandoned.
Pkt., 30 seeds, 4 cts.

SALVIA FARINACEA.
The plants form dwarf, compact bu6hes,with long

spikes of beautiful blue flowers, which makeB a
charming contrast when grown with the scarlet

described above. Pkt., 40 seeds, 4 cts.



The Sweet William is one of the finest flowering plants
among the hardy perennials. The flowers have a wide
range of bright colors and varied markings, including
the finest auricula-eyed varieties. Single and double
mixed. Pkt., 1 OO seeds, 3 cts.

SOLANUm, Jerusalem Cherry.
A miniature orange tree, covered all winter with a

profusion of scarlet fruit. The foliage is very beauti-
ful, but the fruit is the chief attraction. Pkt., 50
seeds, 3 cts.

H. f> Nickerson, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Jan. 22d 1900, writes:—
I cannot speak too highly of tho excellent results which 1

obtained from your see's Inst year. The Geraniums nnd
Dahlias were beautifu', most of the latter being double and
varigated

SNOWBALL SCABIOSA.
The flowers are very large, measuring

fully two inches in diameter, of purest
white and very double. It comes quite
true from seed. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4
cts.

SCABIOSA.
Double Black.

A new variety with elegant double
black-purple flowers, so deep in color
as to appear nearly coal black. Pkt.,
60 seeds, 4 cts.

SCABIOSA.—Mixed double, all col-

ors. Pkt., 76 seeds, 3 cts.

Violet.

VIOLET, Viola.

The Violet should not bo want-
ing in any garden, on account of

its fragrance and early appear-
ance. A single flower will per-

fume n whole room. Succeeds best

in a shady, sheltered place, and
can be easily increased by divid-

ing the roots. Finest mixed.
Pkt., 100 seeds, 4 ots.

VINCA ROSEA.

A free flowering perennial, with
glossy green foliago and^ beauti-

ful circular flowers of a f ne rose

color. If sowu early under glass

and transplanted in a warm sit-

uation, will bloom in the sum-
mer and autumn, and may be
potted for tho house before frost,

Pkt., 100 seeds, 3 ots.
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APPLE BLOSSOM—Bright, ro6y pink standards, blush
wings. Pkt., 60 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 ots.

BLANCHE FERRY—Beautiful combination of pink and
white, very fragrant. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

BLANCHE BURPEE Pure whi te, extra large flowers, se-
lected stock. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

BLUSHING BEAUTY—'rery fine and extra large; rich, soft,
fleshy rose. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

BLACK KNIGHT Flowers of large size and finely expanded.
Standard a rich wine-brown or deep claret; wings heavily shaded
with brownish purple. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

BRONZE KING-Very novel and unique. Standard of a
curious terra-cotta tint, supposed to be bronze

;
wings ivory white.

Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

BUTTERFLY—Standards and wings white, faintly suffused
lavender; entire flower edged with blue. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3
cts.; oz., 8 ots.
CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES-The nearest approach to blue.

Of large expanded form, staudards purple-mauve, wings lighter,
shading to pale blue. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.
COUNTESS OF RADNOR—Standards light mauve, fading

into a soft lavender, wings of a lighter shade. Pkt., 50 seeds,
3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

COQUETTE—Deep primrose shaded fawn. Pkt., 60 seeds,
3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

COUNTESS OF POWIS—A glowing orange suffused with
light purple, very novel. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

FIREFLY-Best and brightest of scarlets. Standard fiery scar-
let, wings crimson scarlet. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 ots.; oz., 8c.
GAIETY—Bright and lively stripes of crimson on white ground.

Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts-; oz., 8 cts.

MRS. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN -One of the largest and hand-
somest of Eckford’s latest novelties. The color is very effective,
the whole flower having a white ground which is heavily striped
with rose. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

KATHRINE TRACY —Soft, but brilliant pink, of precisely
the same shade in wings and standard. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3
cts.; oz., 8 cts.
LADY MARY CURRIE-Adeep orange pink,delicately shaded

roBy-lilac. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 10 cts.

NAVY BLUE—A most distinct and striking color in Sweet
Peas. The general effect is of a rich, deep true blue, though on
close examination the shade in the standards is a deep lavender-
purple, suffused throughout with a faint tint of claret or wine-red,
while the wings are a rich violet-purple. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4
cts.; oz., lO cts.

RAMONA—Soft, flesh-pink stripes on white ground, very dainty
and delicate. Pkt., 60 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

VENUS—Of the largest expanded form; color a rich salmon-
buff. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.
WAVERLY-Standard rosy-claret; wings blue, shaded and

lacod with rose. Pkt., 50 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.



LADY NINA BALFOUR. Large, expanded form with flowers beauti-

fully hooded; both standards and wings are well rounded and broadly

spreading. Coloring a pale lavender or lilac, free from any reddish tint, and
when gathered in bunches gives the effect of a soft mouse tint. Pkt., 50
seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

PRINCE OF WALES. A bright, self-colored, deep-rose flower of grand

size and beautifully hooded form; freguently four on a stein. A greatly im-

proved Her Majesty; one of Eckford’s finest. Pkt., 60 seeds, 4 cts.;

oz., 8 cts.

OUEEN VICTORIA. The noare6t approach to yellow in Sweet I eas.

Color a soft primrose-yellow, slightly overlaid with faint purple, which im-

parts a much deeper tono. Flowers of very large size and finest form, erect,

slightly pointed, with edges finely recurved. Pkt., 60 seeds, 4 ots.;

oz., 8 cts.
SALOPIAN. Flowers of large size, beautifully rich, deep glowing crim-

son tinged with orange-scarlet. Pkt., 60 seeds, 4 cts.; oz., lO cts.

STANLEY. Rich, glossy, dark maroon, of large, expanded form. Pkt.,

50 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 8 cts.

TRIUMPH. Flowers of grand, large 9ize and most beautiful coloring.

Standard stiffly erect, broadly expanded ; color white, suffused with salmon-

pink, tinted with carmine at the base; wings widely spread, delicately veined

with rosy carmine, shading to deep rose in the center. Pkt., 60 seeds, 4
cts.; oz., lO cts.

NEW DOUBLE SWEET PEAS.
Double Sweet Peas are of incomparable beauty. The plants are of ex-

tremely robust growth, producing a lavish profusion of richly fragrant

flowers; the flowers aro extra large, frequently measuring over two inches

across. They will not all cotne d uble s but if the plants are grown strong and
luxuriant, they usually produce from 20 to 40 per cent, of double blossoms.

Pkt., 100 seeds, 6 cts.; oz., lO cts.

SWEET PEAS, Best New RIixed.
Owing to a special demand for all the new and finer named varieties, I have

selected all the largo flowering and most distinct sorts, especially for those

that can afford to pay for the scarce and rarer varieties that heretofore have
been too expensive to include in a mixture, including in all some twenty-five

or thirty named varieties. This I call my BEST MIXED and I can par-

ticularly recommend it as extra choice and fine. Pkt., 100 seeds, 5
ots.; oz., 10 cts.; !4 lb., 26 cts.; lb., 90 cts.

SWEET PEAS, Fine Mixed.
This strain, although not embracing the new seedlings, contains a beautiful

assortment of the famous ECKFORD SWEET PEAS. Pkt., 100
seeds, 4 cts.; oz., 8 cts.; V\ lb., 20 cts.; lb., 65 cts.

GOOD MIXED.—Pkt., 76 seeds, 3 cts.; oz., 6 cts.; X lb., 15
cts.; lb., 45 cts.
One Pkt. each of the entire collection (31 Pkts.) for 80 cts. This includes

one Pkt. of New Double, Best Mixed, Pink and White Cupid.

NEW DWARF PINK CUPID SWEET PEA.
PINK CUPID bears cenerally three and sometimes

four flowers to a stem. The flowers are identical with

the tall-growing Blanche Ferry and are always fully

equal in size. The standard is a bright rose pink,

while the wing6 are pure white or light pink. Pkt.,

75 seeds, 6 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

NEW DWARF WHITE CUPID SWEET PEA.
Grows but five inches high and blooms so freely for

months that it appears a perfect mass of white—the
leaves being quite hidden. The flowers, of line form

and large size, are of the most perfect white, and the

plants remain in full bloom two months longer than any

other Sweet Pea. Useful for bedding. Pkt., 76
seeds, 5 ots.; oz., 12 cts.
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riammoth Verbena.

MAMMOTH VERBENA.
Flowers of unusual size,, single flowers sometimes being as large as a

twenty-five cent piece, while tne clusters of bloom are magnificent, and
the range of color more vivid than in any other mixture. For garden
beds or massing the Verbena is unrivaled; flowers of the most brilliant
color, blooming continually from spring until late in the autumn. Al*
though perennials, they bloom profusely the first season from seed.
Pkt., 100 seeds, 6 ots.

PURE WHITE VERBENA.
CANDIDISSIMA.

A fine strain of large flowering, pure white Hybrid Verbe-
na; trusses large and borne freely at all times; always
comes true from seed. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.

STRIPED VERBENA.
Very showy striped flowers of many bright colors. Pkt.

76 seeds, 4 cts.

DEFIANCE VERBENA.
True, brightest scarlet. Pkt., 60 seeds, 4 ots.

VERBENA HYBRIDA.
Fine mixed, from a splendid range of colors. Pkt., 76

seeds, 3 ots.

VERBENA ODORATA.
This lovely Verbena is hardy

; seed may be sown in the
open ground early in the spring. The blossoms, instead of
being in clusters, run up into spikes three or four inches
long, and is very sweet scented. Pkt., 75 seeds, 3 cts.

LEMON VERBENA.
This elegant, fragrant plant is easily grown from seed

and succeeds anywhere. Have a good bed of it in the gar-
den every summer, that you can cut its fragrant foliage and
flowers to make up with bouquets. Pkt., 100 seeds, 4
cts.

PERENNIAL PEAS, Lathryrus.
They do not have the delicious fragrance of the Sweet

Peas, but they are equally as beautiful. They are perfect-
ly hardy and live year after year bearing magnificent clus-
ters of flowers, and bloom early in tho spring. Pkt., 26
seeds, 3 cts.

THUNBERGIA, Black-Eyed Susak.
Very elegant, slender-growing climbers, rapidly c« coring

wire trellises, and also useful for vases in the garden or
house. The colors are pure white, light yellow and deep
orange. They continue in flower all summer. Mixed.
Pkt., 20 seeds, 3 cts.

Mrs. Cheater Berry, Fowlervillo, Mich., April 24, 1900, writes:—
Dear Friend: Your seeds nre ho good and ho cheap that 1 for one
cannot afford to buy elsewhere. I tried a bed of Balsams last year,
and a handnome sight they were—ho thrift y. From a packet of 30
Heeds I had 29 sturdy plants. You have indeed made one womau
happy.
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Wallflowers are the most deliciously fragrant of
all garden flowers; their cultivation has been re-

stricted, however, because they did not bloom until
the year after the seed was sown; this new annual
variety will flower throughout the summer and fall,

from seed sown the 9ame spring. Evory one should
now grow some and enjoy the pleasing fragrance of
the oinnamon-colored flowers. Pkt., 75 seeds, 4c.

WALLFLOWER, DOUBLE, MIXED.
Spikos of deliciously fragrant double flowors, com-

bining many shades of color, chocolato and orange-
purple predominating. Pkt., 50 seeds, 4 cts.

How Giant Zinnias.

NEW GIANT ZINNIAS.
A new clasB of Zinnia9 . giant in size and perfectly double flowers of the richest

and most varied colors and shapes. The plants grow about three feet high ana

bloom freely during a long period, making them particularly valuable for largo

groups. Pkt., GO seeds, 6 eta.
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ZINNIAS, Curled and Crested.
Very beautiful and curious new strain, with large heads of flowers, beautifully

crimped and curled. Pkt., 50 seeds, 5 cts.

ZINNIAS, Double Lilliput
Dwarf, compact bushes, bearing very small, per-

fectly double, pompon-shaped flowers of the bright-
est colors, which cover the plant during the entire
summer and until frost sets in. The flowers em-
brace a ivid* range of both light and dork colors

,

evenly distributed. Pkt., 60 seeds, 6 cts.

ZINNIA.
Choice double mixed. Pkt., 50 seeds. 3 cts.

A Beautiful Lawn
With its close, velvety turf, is a most essential
feature in the adornment of all suburban homes
—without it the finest flowering plants and bed-
ding seem insignificant, while with it handsome
grounds are assured, even with no other adorn-
ment.

ABOUT APRIL 1st IS THE BEST TIME TO
MAKE A LAWN.

Lawn Grass Seed
Is composed of a mixture of Grasses best
adapted to produce a permanent, and fino turf,
so that a rich deep green, velvety lawn is con-
stantly maintained.

Finest Quality. Quart
Finest Quality ..— 2 Quarts

.

40 cts.
Finest Quality • Peck
Finest Quality . Bushel $3.40.
Good Quality Quart 15 cts.
Good Quality 2 Quarts ... . 28 cts.
Good Quality Peck
Good Quality . Bushel 92.40.

Walker’s Excelsior Lawn Dressing.
10 lb. box, 50c; 25 lb. sack, $1.25; 50 lb. sack, $2.00.

If your lawn is worn and shabby, try the Lawn Dress-
ing. It is absolutely odorless ; can bo used at. any
time, and the good results will be apparent inside of
two weeks. Lawn Grass Seed by the peck or bushel,
and Lawn Dressing by express at buyer’s expense.
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